Silicon is an essential element for diatom frustule synthesis and is usually taken up only by dividing cells. With '8Ge, a radioactive analog of Si, the cell cycle marker event of frustule formation was identified for individual species of diatom. The frequency of cells within a population undergoing this division event was estimated, and the cell division rate was calculated. In laboratory cultures, these rates of cell division and those calcplated from changes in cell numbers were similar. By dual labeling with "Ge(OH)4 and NaH 04C03, rates of cell division and photosynthesis were coincidently measured for diatoms both in laboratory cultures and when isolated from natural populations in estuarine, offshore, and polar environments. These techniques permit the coupling between photosynthesis and cell division to be examined in situ for individual species of diatom.
Silicon is an essential element for diatom frustule synthesis and is usually taken up only by dividing cells. With '8Ge, a radioactive analog of Si, the cell cycle marker event of frustule formation was identified for individual species of diatom. The frequency of cells within a population undergoing this division event was estimated, and the cell division rate was calculated. In laboratory cultures, these rates of cell division and those calcplated from changes in cell numbers were similar. By dual labeling with "Ge(OH)4 and NaH 04C03, rates of cell division and photosynthesis were coincidently measured for diatoms both in laboratory cultures and when isolated from natural populations in estuarine, offshore, and polar environments. These techniques permit the coupling between photosynthesis and cell division to be examined in situ for individual species of diatom.
Growth and cell division are the most relevant measures of the success of an algal species in nature. The growth rate of naturally occurring phytoplankton is a critical yet difficult parameter to measure accurately (19, 29) . Growth rates based on isotopic flux measurements are equivocal because of uncertainties in estimating phytoplankton biomass (18, 19, 48) , and only relative growth rates can be derived from the measurement of chemical composition ratios or changes in nucleotide content of particulate matter (20, 21, (26) (27) (28) . Currently, only by microscopic counting of the frequency of cells undergoing mitosis can absolute rates of cell division be calculated for phytoplankton in natural waters (17, 50, [52] [53] [54] . This method, which was first used over 75 years ago (1, 22) , has in recent years been greatly improved (11, 54) . It nevertheless remains limited to algal species with persistent and morphologically distinct life cycle stages and requires observing or preserving cells during the typically short interval of nuclear or cell division. Owing to the brevity of these cell cycle events in diatoms, it is particularly difficult to measure their in situ cell division rates (30, 50, 56) .
Herein is described a new technique to measure the species-specific cell division rate of diatoms. This technique identifies those individuals of a species which have undergone the division event of silicon frustule formation. Diatoms have an absolute requirement for orthosilicic acid, Si(OH)4, and its incorporation is coupled to the cell cycle (9, 12-14, 32, 41, 42) . The cellular pool free (unpolymerized) silicon is usually small (7, 51, 55) , and dividing cells rapidly take up and polycondense silicon into newly forming frustules during a typical 10-to 60-min uptake window (4, 5, 7, 51) . Measurement of silicon uptake would be facilitated by using a radioactive tracer; however, radioisotopes of Si have a half-life (t1/2) of 157 min or less. However, germanium, the chemical analog of silicon, has a radioactive nuclide ("8Ge) with a tj12 of 282 days. 'Ge undergoes copolycondensation with Si(OH)4 when it is present in a low (<10-4) molar ratio of Si to Ge (2, 55) . Thus, the incorporation of 'Ge(OH)4 accurately models Si(OH)4 uptake (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 9 liquid scintillation vials, the frequency of dividing cells (F) can be determined. From estimates of the frequency of dividing cells of a given species within the population, the species-specific cell division rate was calculated. In laboratory cultures, cell division rates determined by 'Ge incorporation and from changes in cell numbers were very similar. By dual labeling samples with 68Ge(OH)4 and NaH'4CO3, both cell division and photosynthesis were coincidently measured for diatoms from estuarine, oceanic, and polar environments. These techniques permit the study of the coupling of photosynthesis and cell division of individual species of diatom isolated from natural assemblages.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Culture conditions. Laboratory experiments were carried out with unialgal cultures of four common diatoms (see Table  1 ). Cultures were maintained in 30oo salinity seawater with half-strength f enrichment (23) (45) . Rates of carbon uptake were calculated during 6-and 12-h incubation periods. The synergistic effects of coincident addition of 68Ge and 14C on cell division and photosynthesis were examined. Exponentially growing cultures were divided into five parts. 68Ge was added to part A, 14C was added to part B, and both 'Ge and 14C were added to parts C, D, and E. Final activities were 0.5 to 1.0 ,uCi ml-'. Bottles were incubated at ambient seawater temperatures with incident irradiances attenuated with neutral-density filters and subsampled periodically for cell isolations as described above.
Radioactivity counting. Radioactivity was counted in 7-ml plastic or glass vials on a Packard Instrument Co 
where t is typically an incubation period of 1 day for phased or synchronous division; however, if division is asynchronous, t is the incubation interval (34) . RESULTS Laboratory experiments. The irradiance-dependent cell division rates (,uN) of the four diatoms are shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 1 ). However, Ditylum brightwellii, which was larger than Coscinodiscus escentricus, divided two to three times as fast ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ).
The cell division rate estimated from changes in cell number (jiN) and that calculated fromn equations 1 Table 3 ). In addition, the photosynthesis-irradiance relationships for D. brightwellii and T. rotula measured in the absence or presence of 1 ,uCi of 'Ge ml-1 were identical (Fig. 2) 51, 1986 on July 7, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ incubation periods at ambient temperatures (Table 4 ; Fig. 3 ). Several different photosynthesis-irradiance relationships were seen (Fig. 3) . Carbon uptake by Corethron criophilum, isolated from the edge of the annual sea ice in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, saturated at a very low irradiance and was photoinhibited above 75 microeinsteins m-2 s-I (Fig. 3) .
The photosynthetic rate of Rhizosolenia stylioformis, isolated at the shelf-slope break, saturated at about 400 microeinsteins m-2 s-1 and was not photoinhibited. Photosynthesis of D. brightwellii, isolated from a well-mixed region at the Chesapeake Bay mouth, saturated at 230 microeinsteins m-2 s-1 and was not photoinhibited. Cell division rates for the six species examined ranged from about 0.25 day-1 for Coscinodiscus sp. to 0.9 day-1 for D. brightwellii, and there was no apparent relationship between ,uF and irradiance during the 24-h incubation period (Table   4 ).
This study isolated from DISCUSSION shows that cell division rates of diatoms natural phytoplankton populations can be estimated by pulse-labeling with 68Ge(OH)4. In laboratory cultures, there were no sighificant differences in cell division rates calculated from changes in cell number (,uN) and from the frequency of cells cont,aining 'Ge (p.F) ( Table 1) . Dual labeling with 'Ge(OH)4 and NaH14CO3 allows coincident measurement of rates of both cell division and photosynthesis by diatoms from natural populations. Cells labeled with 'Ge could be isolated from Formalin-preserved samples to estimate F. During frustule formation, t'Ge is c-opolycondensed with Si into a crystalline structure relatively resistant to dissolution under natural conditions (25, 31, 55) . Thus, samples incubated on board ship can be preserved in 1 to 2% (neutralized) Formalin and then isolated under more stable conditions in the laboratory. This potentially allows the cell division rates of nanoplanktonic diatoms (<10 ,um) to be measured. This type of postpreservation isolation is not possible with radioactive carbon or phosphorus. For example, algae release variable proportions of their incorporated 14C and 32p upon preservation (24, 49) .
For most eucaryotic algae, the cell division or life cycle is composed of four discrete, sequential intervals (8, 40) . whereas cell mass (B) can increase throughout the G-1, G-2, and S stages (36) . Thus, for a population, the specific
which is distinct from the specific growth rate ([±'B)
p'B = (dBldt)(1IB) It is p'B which is usually estimated for natural phytoplankton assemblages, whereas ,uN or ,uF can be calculated from changes in cell numbers or by enumerating the daily maximum proportion of cells in a population undergoing mitosis, respectively. Typically, F is estimated by identifying doublet cells or cells with paired nuclei. However, F can be calculated by identifying cells which have undergone any "cell cycle marker event", that is, an event which occurs only once during a cell cycle (35, 36) . In this study, the cell cycle marker event of silicon frustule formation was used to identify F. Incorporation of 3H-thymidine has also been used to identify the cell cycle marker event of DNA replication and to calculate F in eucaryotic microalgae (R. B. Rivkin, J. Phycol., in press).
Various formulae have been used to calculate division rates from F; these have been reviewed by McDuff and Chisholm (34 (Table 2) . To determine whether the timing of division was influenced by the time of day at which 68Ge was added, cultures were spiked at the beginning of the dark cycle rather than the beginning of the light cycle. In those cultures, '8Ge(OH)4 was still taken up primarily during the second half of the subsequent light cycle. Although division periodicity in diatoms has been extensively examined (9, 10, (37) (38) (39) 50) , the time when division takes place is not generally predictable. Thus, the division of these four diatoms during the light period should not be considered a general pattern.
For diatoms isolated from natural populations, the rate of carbon uptake was clearly dependent on incubation irradiance (Fig. 3) . Cell division rates, however, were apparently independent of incubation irradiance. At least one incubation irradiance was limiting and one was saturating for photosynthesis ( Fig. 3 ; Table 4 ). This apparent independence of cell division rate from incubation irradiance suggests that (i) the division rates of these diatoms saturated at the lowest incubation irradiance, (ii) these diatoms used carbon storage compounds to maintain high cell division rates temporarily at suboptimal irradiances (46, 47) , or (iii) the diatoms "'attained a commitment to divide" prior to the beginning of the incubation period and completed the division event with reduced rates (or in the absence) of carbon uptake (15, 16, 33) . At this time, the data are inadequate to allow speculation on the mechanism of this apparent independence of division rate on short-term incubation irradiances. However, possibilities i and ii above are currently being examined for both diatoms and dinoflagellates in situ with these single-species radioisotope techniques (43) (44) (45) (46) , and the results will be reported separately.
The pulse-labeling technique described here identifies the cell cycle marker event of silicon frustule formation in individual species of diatoms isolated from natural populations. The high sensitivity required to measure speciesspecific cell division rates is possible by using radiolabeled substrates and liquid scintillation counting of single, isolated cells. The absolute requirement for silicon by diatoms, its rapid uptake and polycondensation within the silicalemma, and the coupling of incorporation to the cell cycle allow 68Ge(OH)4 to be used as a cell cycle marker event for estimation of ,uF. In addition, the rate of carbon uptake can be coincidently and conveniently determined. These highresolution, single-species techniques reduce the physiological background noise associated with interspecific variability or changes in the floristic composition of the sample. Thus, the coupling of photosynthesis and cell division can be examined with almost the same sensitivity and precision as in unialgal cultures in the laboratory. 
